For Adults • August 24 —
The Adult County Caper is a one day game that takes adults ages 15 and up on an interactive tour of Somerset County parks and facilities. Challenge your mental and physical capabilities, while completing fun tasks throughout the day, as your team vies to become a County Caper Champion! This exciting event is appropriate for those who crave adventure in their own backyard. Register by 4:00 pm on August 23, Course Code 51597-10.

For Families • August 25 ————
The Family County Caper is a one day game that takes families and friends on an interactive tour of Somerset County parks and facilities. It is designed to encourage everyone to explore, learn, and protect our parks and other natural areas. This special event is open to everyone with a yearning to discover all Somerset County has to offer. Register by 4:00 pm on August 22, Course Code 51492-11.